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New department 

Justice career offered 
By EDDIE WAIL 

  

ile 

  

North Car 

   

Staff writ onCrime Prevention and Control which was University and a member of Delta Tau Kay pa 
A new depariment is available at ECU, the appointed by the Secretary General of the the National Soaal Scter honorary 

Department of Social Work and Correctional United Nations Suring the summer at the fraternity 
Services. This new program, administered by invitation of the Ministry’ of Justice of Japan 
the School of Allied Health and Social he was a visiting expert at the United Natons Students interestedin the fiels ruminal 
Professons is involved with the fields of law Asia and Far East Institute on Prevention of justice and accepted as maj by the 
Enforcement orrechional institutions, and Crime and Treatment of Offenders Department of Social Work and Correctional 
remedial al ial work. Approved pm August When asked about plans for the future Services may apply for loans under the Law 
20 but the State Board of Higher Education, the Moeller stressed involvment outside the Prforcement Education Program of the US 
program is the newest department on campus — Universityy as well as growth within the school Department of Justice. This program allows the 
and offers courses leading to a Bachelor of The department hopes to become a student to borrow up to $1,800 a year 
Science degree in Correctional Service and Law supplementry training institute for the regoion According to Moeller, he and Swanson will 
Enforcement. Although the department is still as well as continuing its cooperation with the be joinedin the department winter quarter by 
in the developmental stage, the program offers N.C. Department of ¢ srrection in the operation William Smith, a graduate N¢ State 
several yurses this quarter including of the Institute of Corectional Administraton University and Kinneth Taylor, tormer Deputy 
Co ional Institutior Community During the past several months, three Director of Prisons of Pennsylvans 
( tions, Introduction to Law Enforcement —nine-week ssions were conducted at the * ioe, and Issues and Problems jn Law | emnt. Institute for sixty senior personnel of the It also guarantees nulliticats f twenty-fiv 
Additional courses are in the planning stage and) Department. Planning for similar sessions percent of the amount borrowed each y th 

will be offered during the academic year during the year is underway the student works for an approved Department 

The department is under the direction of Dr. Moeller is assisted by C.R. Swanson, a © Justice branch following graduation. Th John R.Ball, chairmen and H.G. Modller specialist in law enforcement. Swanson acted as  Onlversity has recently been awarded a grat 
program coordinator Deputy Administratior and served as Senior — '%,(te SuPPort of the progra 

Moeller is retired Deputy Director the Poli ‘anner of the Governor's Cou | rVgeigresae alt at ' * a oe a mor $s unc on or Mr. Swanson in 304 Erwi ilding US. Bureau of Prisons and he is presently a Criminal Justice in Florida before comine to 
membe f the Advisory Expert Group Greenville. He is a graduate of Florida State 
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SHERRY BUCHANAN referring to the state laws that say a woman ECU makes more us 

(Staff Writer) must and will follow the laws affecting and itsinstructional facilitie 

It’s the old American way of life cropping up governing the domicile of her husband any other university among the 

again and really akir t bad f the “ Three stipulations ar yade however, within 16 public universities in North 

Womer lib, but whatever, it’s gor st the law ming these type of marra (Carolina according 4 

the in-state women students more if they take First, if arriage is annulled, it is the recently completed by the \ ¢ 
the big step and marry an out-of-state male y of the parents or guardians of the State Commission on Higher 

resident Wwed t tablish her domicile Education Faciliites 

The woman whe fficially a North lishing her status as an in or ECU has the lowest ra of 
Carolina reside would retain her stat { yut-of-stat id (If she is over 21 and the space per student among all 

in-stat nee if and he did not 1 4 1 led, it is her individual North ¢ lina u 5 

leay If re than one t yuar "3 ae 1, if a marriage is public and priva 

t ! Thi ! ‘ ast hi mar Thr four sq 

would cause fi " t } ied th , 15 ths before being for each schedulec 
woman who had to leave work after hi accept tat 1 hour of instruction being the 
marriage and then later wanted to. returr Thor 4 won student is widowed, she ideal ratio, North Carolina's 
Although never actually left the stat she wgain must take the responsibility for her private four-year institution 
would have to pay out-of-state tuition domicile as in the case of the annullment with a administrators of institutions 

Its not an ECU rule said Juhan R 1-year old 

Vainright, asi he Bu Office, “it Another cont sy has arisen from these 
a statew \ I Il the state-supported new law ling the status of an 
schools ha Ul ut-of-state: woman who marries an in-state 

Maybe ild ill it the old resident. Previously, she was acceptable for 
Americar S ! ntinued but it’s in-state tuition but now she must remain and 

tradition that womar low the rule liv the state for 12 months after her Ofitcials at: the 

laws governing | husband, just as a irniag newly-created ECU School of 

follows those of his f 1 yuardian. It ‘So it’s not as easy for those out-of-state Medicine reported today they 

not be i 1 Womer Lib but wome as it used to be said Vainnight, “but ire on schedule for opening ot 

tradition and law.” Vainright was it’s just a state law Sl aes sags, S00 ctor 

Dr Wooles, head 

e the hool, said 

Departmental meeting set iter dvr 
nee the legi 1 

A ger assembly f all maj f Student — Activiti the epee 
specti j nd faculty member Department, will __ presid atthe Applicants | weltten oD 

1k Department of Political Assembly all the US Talwan 
S juled for 7:00 P.M. on Nige and Mex 

Monda September 20, 1971, 4 The meeting i last only ( su 
the { C wing in the Social about 30 or 40 mi etal ve a 

Ss (SC-103). At this time A special ation to attend th aboratoric ; een 
! faculty wall be introduced, wint general assemt xt 1 to all progress N Wing of 

Jules and other handouts st in the General College who plar lee peal 
r ted, and departmental services t n Political Scien at some 

Thomas Fam Director t 

  

described. Mr 

Pub board 

has vacancies 

      

The Publication Board ts 

w accepting applications t 
fill the two vacanic 1 the 

vember board. At tts Sept. 9 

eeting, th Board also heard a 
\ ha } 70 1 

Buccaneer slatedtor delivery 

‘ list tarting NEW YORK (AP) Governor Nelson 
terda Rockefellersaid today that “new tacts that have 

Applicatio he been uncovered” about the inmate revolt that 

Publications Board will be — lett 42 dead at Attica State Prison “just go to 
" pted by Jame Tucke deepen the tragedy of the whole Attica affair 

Dean of Student Affairs, until — Rockefeller, in his first public statement since 

Friday, Sept. 24. bach studnet authorities regained control of the prison in a 

who wishes to apply must have bloody battle with inmates Monday said his 
ompleted 48 quarter hours views were “the same as everybody else’s - one 
ind maintain at least a 2.0 of tragedy 

iverage and be unafilated with | wouldn't want to discuss any facet of the 

ull University publication thing,” said Rockefeller as left his Fitth Avenue 

further information about the apartment. “But you know under the heat of 

Board and its requirement the situation that existed tragedies do 

membership may be found in develope 

  

the “Key 
The SO00-page Buccancer 

gan distribution t& 

ophomores, juniors, senior 

ind 71 graduates, Wednesday ATTICA, N.Y. (AP) © As guard Wilhamn E 
his fiftieth edition be @ Quinn was buried on a hillside overlooking 
pecial Tandmark issue aitica State Prison today, there still was no 

uining a bret history OF firm official explanation of who shot nine 
ECU since 1907, according hostages in the four-day conviet revolt 
Gary McCollough, editor-ir 

hy They got too lement with the inmates 

Robert McDowell, outgoing | aig one woman neighbor of the Quinn family 
litor of t Fountainhead and 4 she tood nthe edge of the gravesite 

in nanager, Bill congregation. The guard’s widow, Nancy 
rm ri ented the Board tought back tears as her husband was lowered 

1 into the ath 

1 financial stau 
ay" State Correction Commissi Russell G 

Oswal agreeing with a Xamine 

    

New York prison 

iot leaves 42 dead) 

‘ Cause still undetermined 

  

State Corrections Commissoner Ru G 

Oswald agreed Tuesday night that nine hostages 

slain in the rebellion died of gunshot wound 
and that 
of the prisoners 

Thirty-two 
1,000 armed 

prison Monday Morning 

no guns were foundin the possessiot 

were killed 
stormed 

prisoners also 

state policemen 

One prison guard died of injuries sult 1 
when inmates took over the prison 

Asked about Oswald's statement 
said only 

Rockeleller 
“Pd have to say that the new fa 

that have been uncovered developed, just 2 
deepen the tragedy of the whole affair” 

reports, said that the hostages died of gunshot 
wounds 

Oswald also said that no firearms were found 
in the possession of inmates or in the pris 
after Monday's assault by heavily armed police 
and National Guardsmen 

The revolt left 42 dead 
Elsewhere, at Great Meadow Prison, a 

maximum secunty facility in’ Comstock in 
northeastern New York, inmates went on a 
four-hour spree of bottle-throwing and 
fire-setting early this morning, Correctior 
_Department spokesmen said 

Quint 28, died Saturday of injuries h 
iffered Thursday in the initial riot at Attic 

ot ,       

      

     

  

ot higher learning in tt e Educati nd with assista 
efficier 5 pe 
existing t 

L. Wt I 
( . t 

It eu : 
t EC 4 

howe 
tend have high 

es 7 desirables ra They inc 
me UNC-A \ Appalct 

Stat UNC-Willming 
te agenci 6.27; North Ca A&T 

ad kind aciliti and W Salen Stat 
1 i 4 1 

XN th f ’ 6 ina average ratio of 4 
The 140-page report was The report 

P 
prepared with the support ofa ECU, with a 
grant from the U.S. Office of makes the most use of 

Med school schedule planned 

  

    
  

  

  

      
        

Building expanded. New ad 

Works include D William Ny 

formerly of the ULN.C. Med 

the opening Schoo!, who will hea ew 

Office on the ground floor, the patholog Jepartme Dr 

equipping of a new  Hroert durden, of Tulane, whe 
Audio-Visual Facility, and the oins the anatomy staff, Dr 

omplet Don-id Barnes, of edica 

cology Coiteg Virg P 
val has te 1a ind Dr. Wilha 

e Med Sct 1 i 

1b f tk N ick Me S 

( i B \r ny 1 F ¢ 

W h 1 of a Jepa I 

eT f h In add. 

tat | D 1 nt 

Micha: Schw ‘ x 

ECL I 4 € 
TI by 

Deer 

ast acad eived pt 

= * : 4 4 

ATTICA STATE PRISON YARD ‘D’ shows signs of the struggle that 

  

H.G. MOELLER and DR. JOHN BALL of the new department of Social Work and Correctional 

Al 

  

(Statt photo by Ross Mann) 

Services 

Studies show students crowded 

“oe Fountainhead rated 
‘All-American’ 

    

uuntainhead ha V J ! Kes ‘ 
rverican he ining g ve 

d ak 
A i 

e honor was prese j Fou nh V 
Ass ated ( g k 1 

st ACP) The w p a 
ig Mpetivion witt fiting 

is I i 

Ansel I F 00 
i GDA uted 

Fountains 1 paer 
wspa ws coveraat had 

{ j i ew | 
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Pape Fountainhead, | lav Sey 

ical Society lauded Campus briefs 

Ex-gangleader to essa 4) yy poe ooo Vaecine available 

    

  

   
| Carolina University as aca which Is Studentactivity can : ; ae a > 

uniong th “elite” group of its | Dr: eo: fant el Di uch 
ha hapters inten Jenk ECU presid Dy ! iid the AC ogram A li h Ser wrterio le 1 and 

1 dot he chapter fey \ ittitud { menda he Publi isthima, chrome bronchitis 
1970.lam prof a 1MONB fealth S Advisory tic fibrosis, bronchiectasis 

; oO 4) of the ACS chapters rt proud a id t int Bes Cea, itt I A itior physema ind advanced 
lected for citation as. w he chemistry chemistry as aca ret tuberculosis; 4. Diabet 

| hapters. Dr. J. stud Fast Carolina rt Depart nN ‘al luenza mellitus and other chroni 
Trygve J 1 Wagner Uni ind of their Chemistry at | Carolit ; , led etabolie disorders 

J ky Sta Island, N.Y ady I Heckel University headed by Dr. ; who have chroni Th Student Health Service 
ACS tified ECU | Lamb. Janis Smath ili lit has the ienza vaccine 

7 ials that the ACS chapter oO ACS Jenset president of the ACS chapt ongenital and +t jic heart — There will be a charge of $1.50 
va ted “to b alse preciatior izelt a F i f ich injection 

( ular * 

Elections are now a gam i listed 
, 2ervice complete 

: DURHAM’ N.C CAP). Duke Associat Chicag: 1 t the devel ' 
l \ seatchers have Fa teed ul He said it ! Tw FC tudents hav Hutchinson graduated — from 

er game int 1 Jat n deliv 1 rate t 1 1 r internship ECU in 1970 

itical — mulati I wit White — House They were among 400 
i 

  

throughout 
for interr 

2€ tederal ada oe ae lidate dd jevel 71 hat f ECU wh AVETICK nthe basis of Neate ate ee aha O ») ve ECU § ! holasti ability and : 1 ; il Th Navh I Ma ! Busit ! mnistrated leadership 
ame elec mulated py u \ | 1 tential t ue ‘ heen ; Shed: at ELECTIO . scribed : a 

: : i nee : 
\ D. Deput Robert t Hamptor the eA Duk ( I I f the US. Civil ; ; : ° 

‘ \ Hutchir ‘ 

    

  

   

    

\ Commission deserit e he ECU the interns as among the 
Restructuring plan approved D f° Mather Promising of our nat 

RHAM (AP Jenk H D 
( S N ! 

KY CR RMER GANGLAND LEADER, will vist DU W S Pres ported C t t | t d 
Ruz FORMER GANGLAND LEADER, wil viet EC . ealden ; onfest siate 

state's ¢ versities »p ye \ Gall y f City and teaches at Pratt ‘ ‘ jonty ae ( nounce Institute. Mr. Pearlstein is one North ¢ ‘ ied th the current N Universi p ( ' (Is nd Realism 
Ider) work ! wving nsively in 
Soutl show 

will t For information concerning 
{ ilpture, and y t this Southeast 

I 1 imited t ompetition, please write Mrs 
1 th vork n each Pet Wilsc Jr, SOO) Mair 

Street, Winston-Salem, Nort 
| hibition will be juried — Carolin’ 27101. Deadlir 

Mr. Philip P ' try forms and art work 
i Mr. Pea 1 Wedr y, September 29th 

All 71 

Gallery New York 

Annual pick up 

    

j ept. 20. They will be locat 
S ay ses between Jarvis and Flemr 

c Wednesday, from 8 am to 4 pm 
i Sept. 1 th gh Monday 

Women recruited 
All women inte trom Sept. 17-23 

    

  

EVENGREEMVILE an bnarame oie yaniv te Tn Cig ne sin gall hs” Gin 

Statistics released Filing for SG ae 

Make yourself heard! ange = 
« Seminars slated 

Dr. Robert Morris 

     

  

   
      

\ 4 ti ‘ f th a systems Debate team meets i ewes. 
t fl aduat Accor to Johnson, th 

‘ N Weavi tent seminars will attempt 
I , pi \ g the se aur topics truct interested teaching 

ie testaradli fot ‘ personne th asy and 
herng DOS ind. facilitic { 

1 Sta and the use of FORTRAN 
COBOL 

t v Th ght ws a 
- shop Oana 

Voters meet cee eee fe] ( ( j 1 b Ss ! 

rom. different iS 

Au ! ner ceived f Confer Char ptember 19. Opportunity for at 
will have its org | talking informally will follow fi 

Sunday rate Bruce Savage and Rob 
Luisana of the East Carolina + ting » University Student g 

n Pt Government Associat ur Hall, a caalewareate ta tie dee | 
tel 1 r th area. Their pt s 

ma ( J ¢ : : ° There 
te to: wrire fo: d » 

Memt North are the Tax Reform Act of «MD PA J 
srolina f 1969 data f ing ae” 

A untar i i} tandard Mt professionalism 

, , 1 All conf will 
-rofessional D pment be held in the Burlingto Burlington Oct. Ramada Inn. Persone witin t:DOUGLAS STRICKLAND has joined the Division of Contin tes saeawas at nference ling Education (Photo by Charles Bradshaw) 

  

ebliafitivtiies sw tucae Mew faculty member 
Fountainhead peat onli Sn" fea AS adult ed specialist 

  

   

  

from the ECU Division of 
Society of Accountant Continuing Education 

Among the topi of P.O. Be 1, Greenville I Douglas Strickland, Strickland holds a master’s various conferer workshop: specialist in adult education, degree from NC State ( yP [ r \{ 
has joined the staff of the ECU University in adult education t | 
Division f Continuing and sociology. He is at present e,e e Education a candidate for the FdD degree Positions available Strickland will hold the from NCSU in adult oad 
Position of assistant dean and community college education 

There are two vacancie n it the SGA Off 0 director  & Division 
) OF oy a , ST Av ION the Publica ns Boar W ht A \ nT] ( i Col i rd Strickland is a merber of 
BOX 2516 ECU STATI Saati tadiin aeblvine ) time to Dr. David Middleton, dean Phi Delta Kappa. professional : z . O7Q07 for these position must d tr na 1 I yf the Divisi ducation society, and the N ¢ 

IVILLE NX. 27834 ia cei pasiatil A 1964 alumnus of ECL Adult Education Assqeiat 
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Thursday September 16, 1971, Fountainhead, Page3 

Appeals Court probes AEC Journals donated prots present papers in Germany 
on enviromental policy mney 
Reprint from Conservation News 

On July 23, 1971, the US 
Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia 
pummeled the Atomic Energy 
Commission severely about the 
face and image for making a 
“mockery” of the National 
Environmental Policy Act 

The ruling upheld every 
complaint lodged late last year 
by the Calvert Cliffs 
Coordinating Committee 
Sierra Club and National 
Wildlife Federation. The 
groups claimed that while the 
AEC had at long last 
grudgingly conceded it had 
responsibilities to protect the 
enviornment, it had 
deliberately contrived 
regulations to avoid meeting 
those responsibilities 

The Opinion handed down 
by the three-judge panel 
essentially told the AEC to 
quit fooling around trying to 
figure out ways to avoid the 
law and get down to business 

It also established an explicit 
legal foundation the public can 
use to insure that the AEC 
does just that 

The Opinion 
1) Opens the AEC licensing 

hearings to full public 
consideration of the 
environmental impact of 
nuclear power plants 

2) Eliminates major sources 
of delay in the hearing process 
by: a) dispensing with 
technical arguments over the 
public’s right to raise 
environmental issues; b) strips 
away costly procedural 
arguments which impede 
immediate attention to the 
merits of issues raised 

3) Explicitly affirms that 
the AEC must: a) investigate 
the environmental impact of all 

nuclear power plants even if 
the public does not raise the 

environmental issues, b) permit 

environmental investigation of 
all nuclear plants 

licensed after January 1, 1970 
(effective date of National 
Environmental Policy Act) 

even if the investigation 

opening or 

hearings, c) 
envir *nmental 

power 

requires re 

extending 
investigate all 
issues, even if covered by 

existing reguiatior iblished 

by other state or federal 

agencies, d) consider modifying 

operating licenses of plants 
operating prior to January 1, 

1970 to enhance 

environmental protection, e) 

consider halting work on plants 

under construction, but not 

Operating pnor to January | 

1970 pending full review of all 
considerations, 

the 

Positive compliance with 

the National Environmental 

Policy Act will speed up, not 

hinder, meeting the nation’s 

real energy requirements 

Eliminating the long, costly 

haggling over technicalities will 

Stadium 

environmental 

f) fully investigate 
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*3-hour shirt service 

*Area rug cleaning 

accelerate decisions on the best 
method of power production 
for a given situation, and result 
in better nuclear power plants 
with minimum possible 
environmental impact 

Resonable members of the 
public, Congress and surely in 
the power industry and the 
AEC itself, hope the 
Commission will not opt for 
either    alterna 

Reasonable people have about 
had a belly full of various and 
assorted clowns suffering from 
environmental future shock 
trying to hang on to the “good 
old days” of rip, tear and 
gouge and to hell with the 
consequences. 

Careful honest 

consideration of the 
environmental impact of 
nuclear power plants is a 
ridiculously modest goal for a 
nation that purports to be 
civilized 

of those 

Receive shells - 

ECU has received and will 
preserve a rare and remarkable 
collection of shells from all 
over the world 

ECU officials said the 

collection will prove a valuable 

aid in instructional programs as 
well as a point of interest for 
visitors. The collection is on 

display in the lobby of the 

ECU Biology buil/ing 
The most abundant of the 

shells is the calico scallop with 

more than 100 colorful valves 

The Raley Shell Collection 

includes a large assortment of 
volute shells. One is the rare 

Churches 

offer rides 

Jarvis Memorial 

Methodist and St. James 
United Methodist Churches are 
combining their efforts to 
provide transportauon 

dormitory students on Sunday 
_ mornings 

The bus 
follows 

for Sunday School 
leaves from Boys Dorms on the 

Hill 9:35 leaves trom Girls 

Dorms 
for Church Service 10:25 

leaves from Boys Dorms 10:35 

leaves from Girls Dorms 

tror 

schedule is as 

9:25 

Pregnant? 
Need Help? 
for assistance in obtaining 

a legal Abortion immediately 

Call 

(404) 524-4781 
Georgia Famity Ptanning 

{2 non profit organizations) 

8 AM-10 PM—7 DAYS 

   
   

  

   

    

Cleaners 
*1 -hour cleaning 

     

egister for two Schwinn 

10 -Speed bicycles to be 

given away on Nov. 3. 

Corner 10th and Cotanche St.— 

Across from Lum’s 

Fountainhead Advertising 

it faster | Sells 

Call 758-6368 

  
   

    

   
   
    
     

  

  

   

      

nahoo Geology and other geologica 
Texas Gulf Publications, Dr. Richard | 

SilpHor CONDE Raleigh, ahs ¥ et ot the SC 
contributed a-number of Ppartment of Geology 
geological journals and  4''anged the donatior 
publications to East Carolina The Donahoo gift will be 

environmental impact of these University’s Joyner Library iluable as referer 4 

plants as soon as possible and Included in the donatior search material for gec 

modify construction permits as were bulletins of the American P0lessors and students, said 
required to enhance Association of Petroleum CU Geology chairman Dr A 

K ennings environmental protection ay Jenning 

In the words of the Court, 

Geologists, issues of Economi 

“We do not impose a harsh 
burden on the Commission reno nmaaen AX WG) rds fu n d ed 
of substantive discretion which fe staed that 

  

      

ninety days to appeal the Donald Y. Leggett ofn € 

decision to the Supreme Court. Director of Alumni Affairs ai ward 

The Commission could run to ECU has announce th Alumr 

allocation*o f funds by hi he j 

office to provide two $50 

awards this yert to two ECI 

faculty members who have e ohare ax 

its Congressional angels with a 

plea for an ‘emergency” 

legislative loop-hole. Or it 
could be consistent and again 

    

attempt to get away with excelled in the classtoom and ct 

token compliance in research — 

It has been a long, The awards will b 

presented to professors chosen 

   

sometimes furious, always ; 

frustrating battle. And it may by student and faculty 

not be over yet. The AEC has members of the Provost's Ad 

will protect the environment Hoc Committee on the 

‘to the fullest extent Evaluation of Teaching 

possible’ Effectiveness. Dr. Jan 

Bearden dean of the ECt 

School of Business 

committee chairman 

Presentation will be 

the conclusion of 

1971-72 academic. year, said 

    

Leggett 

Kiener’s volute. There is an 
impressive group of cowry 
shells and murex rock shells 

FP. Belcik of the Biology 

Department identified, 
catalogued and arranged for 
the display which consists of 
more than 700 specimens 
Belcik said the collection 
includes 208 species of 
mollusks, plus _ barnacles, 
corals, shark teeth and whale 
teeth and echinoderms 

     
   
     

    

ECU Sweatshirts 

Shortsleeve Whites 

with Blue and Gold 

Lettering 
95% Cotton 5% Acrylic 

Reg. $3.29 

thing that 
hasnt gone u 
since 1950. 

    

    

    

Try. Try hard. 

       

The only thing we can think of 9 50 
is what we make. The Swingline Reduced to i 
“Tot 50" Stapler, 98¢ in 1950. SML XL 
98¢ in 1971. 

And it still comes with 1000 free 
staples and a handy carrying 
pouch, It staples, tacks and 
mends. it’s unconditionally 

guaranteed. It’s one of the 
world’s smallest staplers 

And it’s the world's biggest 

seller. Could be that's why it 
hasn't gone up in price in 

21 years. 

If you're interested in something 

a little bigger, our Cub Desk 
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler 
are only $1.98. Both Tot and 
Cub Staplers are available at 

Stationery, Variety and Coliege 
Bookstores 

The Swingline “Tot 50” 
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971. 

          

Longsleeve 

ECU Purple Sweatshirts 

with Gold Lettering 
95% Cotton 5% Acrylic 

    
     

   

         
       
  

Reg. $3.29 Red. to °2.50 

  

if you can name something eis: 

that hasn't gone up in price 

since 1950, let us know. We'll 

send you a free Tot Stapler with 

1000 staples and a viny! pouch. 

Enclose 25¢ to cover postage 

and handling. 

     
SML XL 

4 Piece Canister Set 

Assorted Colors-- 

Red, Yellow, Green 

Reg. $2.97 Now 1.99 

Dept F 
32.00 Skillman Ave , Long Islnd City, N.Y. 1110) 

    

Dan River Sheets 
All White 

72” x 108" 
Reg. $1.99 Red. to'1.66 

81” x 108” Full 

    

   
   

    

          

   
Pillow Cases 

Reg. $1.19 Red. to9]°     
     

   

    

    

     
Wholesale Tire’ 

Exchange 
619 S. Pitt St. 

Located across from 
Coca Cola plant 

Recaps start at $9.95 
   

       
     

   

    

      

         
    

  

         

   
     

    

All White Windbreaker 

    

   
    
   

      

    
   

    
    

  

   

  

    

      

  

       

    
    

Reg. $2.00 Red. to 1.19} Cover And Pad Set 

    

   

    

     

        

  

      

    

     
   

  

    

    

   
    

    
   

      

   

  

   

    

    

   
      

   

  

   

    

      

  

   

   

Reg. $2.19 Red. to °1.86 |Reg. $3.88 to Sale 

  

Reg. $8.97 Now °5.00 

*Partitioned vegetable dish 

+3” 

*Set of three serving dishes 

*Loaf dish with Assorted Designs 

Three professors in the sari th Nearshore § fonda 
ECU Department of G logy Car rear antic Coa Gulf Coa 

presented papers at the 
International Sedimentological 

        

Congress in Heidelberg iu } ratoni Rige 
Ge Aug. 30 - Sept. 4 Aa ECU's Sea Gra 

Dr. BA. Bishor i ae 
to the Congress on “'f ay ; ; 
and Origin of Cretace 5 {eM io b 
Limestones, Sierra de Pecachos _! Fansgre t : a ; i 
and Vicinity, Neuvo Leor 
Mexico    Dr. Michael P. O'Connor 

               

    

sn Ee Fis Bi Hour Cleaning 
pepees dea akon beh “Area Rug Cleaning 
five years *3 Hour Shirt Service 

Gicwaunia Gubiee WE “Leather and Suede 
Relict Sediments Within a vy Cleaning 

Transgressive Barrier Island 

  

          egister for two Schwin 

10—speed bicycles to to 
       
          

     be given away on Nov. 3   

       
      

  

14th and Charles St.-corner across 

  

    

  
from Hardee’s Complete Laundry 

    and Dry cleaning Services     

  

Kroger Welcomes 

ECU Students 

Back to School 
escceoed _   

     

   
     

   

ECU T Shirts 

with Purple Lettering 

on White T Shirt 
100% Cotton 

Reg. $1.99 Now 51.69 

with 

Purple ECU Emblem 

  

     

  

     

  

SML XL 
SML XL 

    

   Ironing Board 

Fully Adjustable 

Reg. $3.59 Now °2.97 

Ironing Board 

     
      Smile T Shirts 

100% Cotton 

  

    

  

with 

Teflon Super Soft Pad 
Reg. 88¢ Now 59: 

  

   

    
   

   

  

Pat Ons 
Flags, Stars, Kisses, Smiles, 

Ovenware Dishes 

   
   

  

   

Bees, Peace Signs, Ecology 
  

  

    

  

square cake 
Symbols, and Others 

        

Reg. 97¢ Red. to I     
5.00 each 

  

Cloud Nine 

72" x 90" Penni Ann 

Cannon Blankets Foam Pillows 

97.98 |Reg. $1.99 Red. to 54.22 

        

    
     
   

  

Moth proof, Washable, Odorless & Allergy Free     
   

   

  

    and non-allergenic Washable 

Open Monday thru Saturday 9 A.M.-- 10 P.M. 

U.S. 264 at State Rt. 43 
     



    

  

Page 4, Fountainhea 

Summer theatre closes 
with successful season 

100 ty D« 
ind area starred as Mc fH 1 Rose 
alse 

New Y star 
and Sally] i familiar face 

By HARRIET HANIGAN 

Statt Revie 

STANDING OVATION 

  

      
   

      

     

  

mn RT| ES 
HiFi Specials Gist Rowe: Red Mile Victonalngl 

ne week It ‘RED MILL’, AN operetta by Victor of the East Carolina Playhouse this 
OOOO OSOHOOOSSO OOO OSOOS 

Stereo Component Units \ if ht pulled ether to such Hugo, was one of the several productions summer 
Heit, a night club an extent thar it received a 

tanding ovation the closing wit Pea Ae 

tight 
“Girl Crazy,” perhaps tt 

host disappointing show 

    

Se Sea” 
A professional    
          

  

       
       

   

     

  

    
    

  

REG. S$ N 5429 he season, never did 

ow ABORTION ogether These two show Ur 

: | that is safe ays He 
legal & © ° 

19 . ega ; ender should t 
Now 2219 | inexpensive nto consideration 

SOCSOCO SOS OSSOSSOSOOOS can be set up onan Bane tee i 

re . Outpatient basis by calling; : fe; ire: ; ; 
ea The Problem Pregnancy me a | 

BOB MOS WO Quay Educational Service Inc ae | ational ¢ y C. gets 

215-722-5360 alright 

United Freight tours de “ 
far “Oliv 

2904 E. 10tt [Ea comt 
wer 

Th 

mee 

has i 

REHERSAL FOR PRODUCTION " Ramsay far left, Marcia Dresset oun pio! 8 
s it number I'd do anything.” Mark right 

SCENE FROM ‘RED MILL The Elizabeth City Junior Woman's Club     
     

ffers various advantages 

TV entertains,educates 

  

i 

  

   

      

“Dantelinn) 
(Aas unigue) | 

‘cloth ing) 
f, 

National Guard Armory 

ELIZABETH CITY, N.C.      

  

                

    

   
   

       
    

       

   

Sept. 24,25, 11 A.M.—9 P.M. Sept. 26, 12 P.M.—6 P.M om extic\} The vi 

2 places, , ad, tant I \ 

on \Y ahinte ) 
oie 

Fron, F) Accord : 
319 (OF din as thay Gee a ee g : 
EVANS &< = \ PRACTICE TEACHING 
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PIZZA CHEF 

OPEN TIL 2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Te 

Room Telephones 
are available in five dorms 

S
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and certain rooms : 
; Welcome ECU Students 

of four others — DELIVERY 7 DAYS A ; 

WEEK FROM 5-11 PM | 20% Discount 
$ bh Proves 

Piri ity. Vee 

TRY OUR NEW 

LASAGNE DINNER! Rudy's House ol Photograp! \   

e
o
c
c
e
c
e
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    529 Cotanche Phone 752-7483 
Pr cccccoocccccoooococoecoconooococoeoooces: 

  

Five Points Present 1.D. Cards 
Ph. 752-5167 Good Thru Oct. 15, 1971        S

e
c
c
c
c
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Snoopy Welcomes E.C.U. 
students back to campus. 

Snoopy’s Pizza Parlor 

  | 
Oy 
a 

[| 

ts 
Call our Business Office 515 Cotanche St. 

Greenville, N.C. 
    CarolinaTelephone 

for details — 758-9111 NITED TELEPHONE SY‘ 
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‘Hot Rod’ bluegrass 

     

    

    

    

Central American creaiure 

  
MRED MILL 

fes 

  

(Staff photo by Ross Manny 

comes to Coffeehouse 

  

B ‘ y KAREN BLANSFIELD Their own preferred performers include pick mes f Oakt t Fe Editor Poco, Jim Kweskin, Bob Dylan, Paul Harv 600. p pligh 
Tommy Dorsey and Elvis Presl After graduating from North Meck High Chicken Hot Rod” is coming. And they’r CORNY JOKES | : } bringing tl chicken \ ‘ a 7 in t ah ken music” with them Chicken Hot Rod” adds to its music with Univer tl u wat is the term, for lack of a better one, show that includes light banter and simp] Colle with which these musicians describe the style of z Pick fered with music they play my jokes learned from a thousand old-timer : a 

The “Hot Rod,” a band of four mal 4 te “meat a tor of Wir Salem YM( Club 
musicians, will open the Student Union jiu eps festivals. Thu and 0 ee Mee hen HE Coffeehouse season Monday night in Union 1, eee PETRI ‘ hnicta CHSELD is BO8) 501 e and easy relationship with an audier tastes t 

Thomas Case, the oldest member of tt ; ay ease s fhree of the band members are native North i 3 : band 1 1 
Carolinians, while the fourtl 1 Gr OR eu eer gee ae ate ; 

“ 1 urth comes 1 M N.C. he gradua fror I ; Michigan But all of them have a past rich inthe te dan, HS eae ela Seah ey n with a degr i i southern musical tradition, While their {iterature. and taught sixth a Ae die i repertoire is close to bluegrass music, it also oe ly I 1 of manual | ve 
| Incorporates elements not associated with ierke { what I li ne 

, ! mor k nd cc t ; t | _ folk and country at ‘id. “I : 
j n the past, their performances have included group i 1 and | CHICKENS AND BACKROADS 

the work ! Flatt: and Scruggs, Creeden fir Hot | iddle a is 
Clearwater Revival, Don Reno, Bill Monroe and began playing informally wi Marke Winat ( i nt 
the Beatles, but now an ever-increasing part of and Jim. This group eventual ame Ch two yea Javidson h 
their entertainment is compositions written and Hot Rod veal | Pied 
pili ir aca ps "4 caer tek aa a Ga AL os | 1 ! CHICKEN HOT ROD, a group which plays Performances will be at 8 and iU p.m. in Union 1 g Ji I iy \ primarily bluegrass music, will 201. Admission is free open this year’s 

Student Union Coffeehouse on Monday night 

Cute coati Strays far from native home 

HE’S MORE AWARE 

BACKPORCH BAND 

tals, coffee houses, TV spots, fashion shows yopular and 

TV offers valuable services alae daas i 
h Carolina 1 

yeu I ( 

} | I Ap 1 t 
br ab is assisting th 4 
G M t ; Neansradiiie | 

Ass , t wsiatu th 4 b ( 

" 4 Ac g Ay 

Ber new ae ‘ig tudents v irnali , 

broadcasting lab WHERE ARE YOUAMERICA? 
WE LOOKED EVERYWHERE FOR 
You 

Benz said that he would lik ; in EASY RIDER 
.. . N-O-W! Billy Jack Fights 

THE ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOU! 

COLOR FORTHCOMING? 

  

nts 

k into getting s lor 

a aap 

ti te 
Invites You To... 

ynt ONCE YOU SEE 

BILLY JACK 
YOU'LL NOT FORGET HIN 

RATED ’GP” NOT FOR CHILDREN 
22:45 64:37 +6 52 09 

nthe use of equpment and i BLEL NOW/TUES. 

in courses auch 3 levis or LATE SHOW 
   graphy   D. Cards ' a, a ne 115 pm 

Sat. Sept. 18 

    

  

   
15, 1971 be and : 

the 1 : . Our : Fall : BREWSTER ; EA 

Prob . F a t Fashion Show ¥ AAC CLOUD ‘we \     
     - " Sometiung else" from the director of A SH 

‘An MGM Presentation in PANAVISION* METROCOLOR® 4 * Sept. 18 « 
  

  

   

i ge NT INADEQUATE : 2 pm : pie bu. eae 

y AT e 

e p ; + “The Music Factory” * 2 4 H fo) U r Di n e r ; 

Aelia) hg hg i *Teen Board Models * 1 5 

cing the sto ae pail Live Band : Serving good food 
oo oo eo around the clock | 

oa SaaS 
Most of this tis jevoted * Ye hss * 264 By Pass § 

oe manic 
Or ae ee fe Zio Downtown & Next to : 

1 \ " Greenville ° § 
ties ow he a toe Bobs Mobil Homes 

pPessoocosoooces: eS 
§   

3Attention Catholics: 

  

| § $ § 
H Guitar Mass Main Aud. Hy é 4 

; Biology Bldg. r. 103 ; Fast ney ; : 

3 

: 

3 Sunday 12:30 pm Wed 5:10 pm urb Service | 

; Rev. Charles Mulholland 3 phone 756-3340 X 

i Campus Priest 
= 

    

Be
ne
 

SALE 

41 Barbra Streisand— 3.99 

"Barbra Joan Streisand” 

includes ‘‘Where You Lead’ 

& “House Is Not a Home 

cece — Jefferson Airplane 
“Bark” 
The Airplane’s debut on their own label 

inctudes “Rock and Roll Island, 

When the Earth Moves Again 

& Pretty As You Feel 

John Sebastian— 
"The Four of Us” 

A musical travelogue which — includes 

“Apple Hill” & ‘Well Well Well’ 

Expected soon: the new John Lennon album. 

RIAA Ne ena aPeBeNSP AVIVA WASPS AOAC ee ee es 

All Nonesuch & Odyssey Budget 

= Classics on sale for only 1.98 per disc 

eee ay Paha Naan eta ate Ne aaa ta WAM! 

master Gare cms | RC 

  

530 Cotanche St. 

Open Nites Til 10:00    



  

CARDROOM COMIX _ by Dewberry 
/ Students, judgerant , Judgement day i rea ai 

Thunder will Tear, 
[flames will shot} at 

  

  

          
    New artistreviewed: 

Ballad 

       
    

   

    

   

  

     

  

   
    

  

By JOHN R WALLACE W! Berets a the plight of listen to a fine singer doing 
i llad style with W 

ds of the guitar W 4 
g the melody line .\ 7 MASSACK eon s haunting as Should enjoy this album. The . meee ( ‘ All the Flowers Gon tfect of hte album is more i 

The Nigh nt nent than concern, € Al 
and 2s, to do justice to oh z j 1 1 Il 

: 

Old Dixie Down the it should be ye ar our " 
“ 

who likes I ed in that way 
\ I \ 

N 

\ i 
Nelahaten VUVECVE 

ALY! N APATHY SAYS: 
' 

omnes Fas WATE YouR concRess-) 
bat \\ ANOTHER SON wan? oe oa 

ANOTHER SONC i | S LETTER NEVER GETS pact ) | 
LHIS SECRET AG! -——— |   

  

   

(WELCOME BACK To Ezur Je is 

(el AN SEUe, 180, any Hy 
N     Paul Minnis 

  

Robert Broderson    

Little Art Gallery 
North Hills — Raleigh 

       

  

    

   
    

    

     
    

    

    

  

    

  

  

       

  

                 

  

   
    

   
   
    

    
      

    

        

     

  

             

        

Now i bee 

har ! 
Kir USE A CONDOM. Bit Take the worry out of sex, and you'll emjey it even more! 

survived 

Kur I aa ’ . 
60-mile 5 FOSF 
it : 
Meiftre 

Means Fresh Oysters %: 
a 3 

ett Om Shrimp, Flounder = 
Be Meiffre BS 

1 bicycle 

credibl 

HUPY’S 
Intra 

Tea 

Charles St., 
. 

Adj. Coliseum 
i 

1” Population Planning Associates, 105 North Columbia Chapel Hill, NC. 27514 | 
ade V please m4 | 756-4808 

seiinthi | samp) | 
gi ’ | condoms \ 
ters for j dese ocene len; § | 3 

e Mor ! Brochure, $1 i aun i Free Delivery on 
ginning 3 | lilustrated brochure 5¢ a | 

Also ri | _ Lenciose paymi i Ten/more Orders 

ste L corlonrel order? 5 B Dalit Currently showing 

Paintings (oils) 

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 
by James Ralph Ihrie 

( Georgetown Shoppes Senior, ECU School of Art A place as o ae 
' ! as Its name! 

FLASH! See it to believe it! 

315 Evans Street 740 Chestnut Street 

Greenville, N.C. 27834 O-~ Greensboro, N.C. 27405 

\     ik ? 
WITH A REFRIGERATOR | Like to do cartoons : 

IN HIS ROOM... 

  

     

  

   
A FAR OUT NOVELTY SECTION Such as: POOR BOY SHIRTS    

         

     
   

pipes bells MIDRIFS 
papers Strobe lights CAR-TON SHIRTS 
patches black lights SAY- ON SHIRTS Work fo r™= 
posters cards of all types PONCHOS       

Parade sacs: Corduroys, jeans of ali types, DAY GLO BELTS 
hip huggers, patterns, deuble 
knit dress slacks 

FANTASTIC LEATHERS: Ceats, Vests, Skirts 

  

         Howrs 
a.m. te 1) p.m. Everydey 

         
19 E. SthSt. 

a
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In opener 

  

   

  

   

        

   

            

      

  

Pirates seek initial victory 

  

    

  

against defending SC titlist Bucs bow, 45—0 ‘ AG oe J By BOB COX I 

By DON TRAUSNECK Pirates Saturday might as they a COUT 
tea tried vercome a tear s play me Avid . 

Clark Day 4 teammat i Which came into the game with le. Kal ( 
Carlester Crumpler noth aspirations of a third straight i ugh Ww 
Wil ik that won perfect season asion and he had t } \ 
hree straight state titles a few Nothing, that 1 xcept for —and that | hen k 

rs a punted ECU Davis’ fine boot | it hi I k 
nnst Toledo Saturday night First the rain) which On one particular play, the PI} { t 

1 turned in a sparkling threatened all day to come ix-foot senior had to uny . 
rlorma flown and possibly hamper 1 wth eemed t I Pla 

went for64. All-America hopeful ternity, avoiding at least fy 
hool record == quaterback Chuck Ealey’s Pirate tackk ind finally . 

c lowned by passing game, let up a few completing a pass for a 44-yard I 

t ledo tw 4 hours before gametime and gain 
ere 36-yard effort. In all, he became Jess than a litth Sah warts s 

Res TUNG ABUT ICs Guan first touchdown on only th dase 
verage of 41.7 yards a kick Second, the anticipated Paunth slag ORI pattie FSR GHE ir 

As for the other ECU record crowd was hampered by icity E ie sacked Ag var 
highhghts the weather and all whe wih eonehant jown the Haut th 

SOW SHMD talieU: fo Mmatoty ty ide fey rambled for 206 yards listed mark of 17,000. (The ; é t 
attendance was estimated at a "OM Only 18 carri W ANeepceintine (O60 _ lis biggest scamper was an : 

And then finally, when the %2"¥ard_gem, setting up the 
That's right there wer Pirates w Just about set t fourth scor (dy by Bray W { 

ea z et ae P a i i ; ae : ; th 5 ae ws Pir at a th !! ECU PUNTER Clark Davis, only a sophomore, puts his 

de 145-0 sheild king Ht wi ; ‘ aes Ge He Ait is sis aati . ae talented toe into one of the nine punts against Toledo : 

he hand 4 Toled ark TD” missed its open hear the sound he cant His punting was the only bright spot for the Pirates as 
ich has now won 24 straight’ target in the end. zone celebrating a score he averaged 41.7 yards a kick 

' the longest winning In between, the Pirates 
ik 1] ! found themselves the victims “ 
au ome far illing by Ealey 

Nothing w ht ! vho proved himself worthy of 
t wi known as th 1 

Cycle club 2). p : Schwartz, and some of their 
: ‘i, wn sloppy and untimely ( 

j ' sets ride 
_ Offensively, the ECU line ‘ ‘ . 

| { ‘ By CHARLES BERNIER 1V ophomore quaterback NEW NCE is N Just an unidentified ECU 

(| Carl Summerell httle eC jetender struggling for a pass ir 
throw the ball and when he did Saturday nigt game. Pirates might just as well have 
throw, he f { his reciever beer hed e fl ras they bowed, 45-0 

blanketed by the Toledo : 
seconda I 

With ' ir him 

han a fp aki his 

arsity debu doi ally 

i ha Su i p Oo rts 
mple fl ( ( 

i 1 He had R 
two int pted R Thursday, September 16, 1 

Crumpler, another player UNC 1 
making his varsity debut, did Next year 
show some promsie in hi 4 
limited actior He carried the FREE-FOR-ALL cleared both benches to highlight ECU-Toledo game Saturday I Wild D 

ball 14 umes tor 47 yards. The . oge \ 

vardage led the team Crumpler 2lUe—chip addition ; Bucs, U N C clash 
also got one of ECU's initial i ‘ 

first downs on a nifty second J bo y IKE EPPS 

in i ek i ay Crump signs as cage aide Only three CCC members i Strayhorn, a veteran HILL — 

survived tt last trip t who has not enjoyed losing 
. .j 

Kinston, which was a nie tried hard to tum the tables EC { I} and v t freshmar Meeting W 4 

} 60-mile push. If you were the with his strong running. His 40 Athletics e Stasav } | - ia 

world’s champion cyclist, Jose yards in 16 carries was not announ ntly tonight ill 
Meiffret, y could make th snough, though appoint tof T ( Ss H t 

1 trip to Kinston in less Little else looked good fo acl 
(0 minutes the Pirates as they failed to Rock H Won «+ pos Departmer i : ; 

Meilfret hit 143 mphon manage a touchdown in their reg Hea Physical Educat EC Ww \ 

1 bicycle - powered only by his _ third straight season opener \ Harriers open 
neredible scles defensively would hav ” g és neredible cle Detensivel it ld have ‘7 i 7 fare Saturday 

Intramural rosters due 

      

Jue Oct 18 t 

on and applicatior 

    

office is located 

    

    

    

        

cage team in the school CRUMP 

  

gh schooler, He captained th y ue é ; 

2 feshman he played on U sa Opener set =» oe 
in Minges 168 

d stresses that more ( { iH] 4 4 

for these sports are I th 1 pe ! 

well, with the new Crump has ¢ 1 H S 
eing $1.50 per ga Sch Col S 

A football chi ( 1 1 ( 
set for Sept. 20 at pre s 4 1 } 

volleyball clinic is to be hampionshiy 7 he va k 
Also sters are d Sept. 23, also at pm. Bo Head Pir ich T ( Cl La Eau ) 

| t Septe 4. and linics for officials will be held = Q ns ( . 

will t n Minges 142 slue-chip a | 

Get Into The Super System! 

At 

HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 
GREAT INDOORS. 

Cassette-Corder AM/FM Sony Mode! CF-620 Deluxe 

Stereo System 

Bite. . . . ~ ll 

SUPERSCOPE : 
You never heard it so good 

Downtown at the Corner of Fourth and Evans 

“SouNDS YoU CAN 
GET INTO!"  



      

  

  

ountainhead 
and the truth sha// make you free 

  

Expanding university 

demands students action 
\ | fa 

\ <i 

1 

Wha 

\W 

fl \ 

W tud 

| \ ‘ 
; WASHINGTON. AP Congress, not. the 

: ; t ide wheth ewsmen should 
: vulge int won given in 

: 
Justice Department. asserted 

1 
M 

I f : I with the Supreme Court, the 
u at the First Amendment's S ad W t t i press extend » so-called 

I es to uphold state court 

  

t testify at state 

Explains policy er, mnie, trea 

  

    

  

SILL at th testion 
ist t e be a rs privilege 

¥ t tstanding it i \ privil tor Congress 
t All-American 1 rhe:S | 4 t 

y i sup par i 1 1 red it s 
t ger hono 1 Mt igt purt’s 

i t ignedNames w Thi s ! eles del HERE 
Ay 1 just 1 vol Wit 1eW 

1 i t t 
| t t “ i bod 

sari or th t Fountainhead - and the truth will mak 

students whc 

  

row be 
oncemed studer 

the petitior 

eoccee 

    

Cops Overreact 

  

We, the undersigned do hereby demand that Mr. Murphy on August 6, 1971, be fired from 
patrolman Billy Day who brutally murdered the North Carolina Highway Patrol 

        

Petition planned 

vritten to explain the 
K 1 sidence Council (MRC) 

{ be reorganiz 

illy organized to give the 
nts an opportunity t 

either through their 
nally. The MRC would 

RETURN SIGNED PETITION TO TABLE IN CU LOBBY 

      

The Doctor's Bag 

  

rt 
\ ee | 

The newsmen are Paul M. Bransburg. a 

reporter for the Lounsville, Ky.. Courier 
Journal, and Paul. Papas, a 
newsman-photographer for television station 

WTEV in New Bedtord, Mass 

The third case involves the refusal by New 

York Times reporter Earl Caldwell to answer a 
subpoena to appear before a federal grand jury 
investigating the Black Panther Party in 
Calitorma 

All argue that the First amendment freedom 
of the press would be endangered if they are 
toreed to divulge information from confidential 
sources to a grand jury 

The government contends that even if such a 
newsma 

  

source privilege were desirable, it is 
not guaranteed by the First Amendment 

Griswold argued that newsmen have operated 
el] without such a privilege since the founding 
the Republic 

    

Despite the fact that anonymous 
informants have always been faced with the 
possibility that some day before some grand 

  

The Forum 

  

then work closely with theEastCarolina 
University Administration to get needed 

changes in the dorms 

The efforts of the MRC in the last few years. 
were directed at getting visitation, allowing 

women students to visit in the dorms at 

prescribed hours. The MRC did get visitation 
for two days a week and tried to increase it 

Last spring the Board of Trustees stopped all 
visitation, The reasons for this is not necessary 

at this point. The people on campus looked at 

this failure to get more visitation as 4 failure 

soley of the MRC. This is not true 
I has to be realized that the pnmary tunction 

of the MRC ts to serve the men on campus. This 

does not mean only through visitation but 

through many other aspects. Over the years the 

MRC has been instrumental in obtaining 
1. TV’s in the dorms 

Lights for the tennis courts 

Basketball courts on the Hill 

4. The Laundry in Belk 

Shower curtains in Belk and Scott 

6 An annual field day 

?. Ice machines as well as many other 

unrecognized accomplishments 

In the past, the MRC has collected $3.00 

from each male dorm student to help pay for 

these services. It was not collected this year 

This money is used for all men in dorms. The 
MRC does not operate at a profit 

The point is that the MRC can and will help 
dorm students if it os reorganized. It willtake 

your support and encouragement. Please answer 
the questionaire concerning the MRC that will 

be sent to your room and returnit to your floor 

manager Tim Bixon, Belk Dorm 

    

by Arnold Werner. M.D 
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le and is more complicated than 

mmended techniques. A four to 

t period before attempting 

probably would enhance the 
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e Jorth Carolina 27834 Advert en rate is $1.80 per 
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ESe Pecos Pe bearing sperm cells are hardier but 
newspaper are not necessarily those of East Carolina ! ireumstances that do not favor 

es their survival By utilizing circumstances where 
3 be. viva © or the other of the sperm cells is 

, 

enhanced. attempts have been made to 

determine the sex of the baby. A book which 

discusses this topic at length is “Your Baby’s 
Sex. Now You Can Choose” by Rorvik and 
Shettles, published in 1970 by Dodd, Mead and 
Co., Inc. There is some question as to whether 
the claims of the authors can be verified by 
other investigators, but they don’t seem to be 

recommending anything that is harmful 

QUESTION: I have heard that men go 
through a hormonal cycle every 55 days 
comparable to the female's cycle, causing 
grouchiness and irritability. Is this true or is this 
merely a “husband's tale’? ANSWER Man 
and other animals show rhythmic behavior in a 
number of areas of function, including the 
emotional, On a hormonal level, there are a 
variety of 24 hour cycles (circadian, from the 
Latin meaning “about a day”) which correlate 
with sleeping and waking states, Sleep itself ahs 
a rhythmic pattern and one fluctuates from 
deep states to shallow states of sleep all night 

The menstrual cycle in the woman is perhaps 
the best known biological rhythm. with 
ovulation and menses being related to hormonal 
levels 

“ ... DIVIDED WE FALL. 

WILL IT HAPPEN HERE? y 

‘Reporters’ right’ probe begins 

  

( 

   / 

     
   

     

Jury investigating cruminal activity th porte 
might be called upon to divulge his sour the 
flow of confidential informantin to * edi 
has increased significantly over 1) 1 
Griswold said 

situtional right 

  

ly claiming a ¢ 
their sources, “the 1 rters are claimir 
merely the right to gather but the right t 

    

withhold news on the t promises that 
they, in thier sole discretior ake to their 
informants, he said 

‘This, we submit, is not so clearly desirable 
nor so clearly necessary t ffective new 
reporting that the court should the 
positions of th nedia as a matter of 

  

constitutional right,” Griswold s 

  

Noting that some states have enacted laws 
allowing newsmen to. protect confidential 
soure Griswold said “If the present day 

  

circumstances justify recognition of a privilege 
of broader scope and of nationwide coverage 
that determination ought to be 1 by 

  

Congress 

  

Girls complain 
Fountainhead 

We would like to start by saying we enjoyed 

the panty raid Sunday night, BUT, there ts a 

lumit. We are addressing this letter to the three 

’men? located between Belk and Tyler after the 

panty raid. Let it be known that we are not 

attacking any dorms. Everyone 
the limits of good tun except for the said three 

stayed within 

  

Their crude and vulgar language was not 

appreciated. We all felt compelled to defend 
ourselves against their verbal attacks. There 

were some pretty vulgar cominents made 

    

concerning the lack o-operation of the girls 

We know that you 

  

sk alot by having a y 

rot, so do we. We do have 

ypm- cOunselors, unlockable screer and 

    

raid but believe It 
  

expensive underwear (it does 

$1.00 a pair) 

If the three BMOC’'s (Big Men On (¢ 

thought they were impressing anyone, including 
    

the majority of the men in Belk, then 

“THINK AGAIN, you sounded like idiot 

Love the men on the Hill . 3 Tyler 

Get raw deal 
Fountainhead 

As we all know, we are all student getting tt 
same raw deals continually, both on campus 
and in Greenville. Why should students try to 
violate the rights of other students 

I'm speaking mainly about the certair 
organizations reserving the prime seats at the 
ball games when people who get to the sta 

  

early enough , have to sit in les 

  

seats 
All the organizations do not reserve prime 

Seats but outof respect for your fellow students 
we should keep our side of the stadium on the 
first come, first serve basis 

There is enough subdued hostility between 
the Greeks and the Independents. If you want 
to sit together, get to the stadium topethe 

Maybe we'll all be a little better off 

  

Forum Policy 

  

Students and employes of the University are 
urged to express their opinions in The Forus 

Letters should be concise and to the point 
Letters should not exceed 300 words 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters 

for style, grammatical errors and length 
All letters must be signed with the name of 

the writer. Upon the writer's request, his name 
will be withheld 

Space permitting every letter to 
Fountainhead will be printed subject to the 
above procedures 

Signed articles on this page reflect the 
opinions of the writer and not neccessarily 
those of Fountainhead or of East Carolina 
University 
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